
REP Unit Outline 

In this unit we will be completing our Resident Expert Project online. We are designing this unit so that you 

work for around 1 hour per week. We will work through the process slowly over several weeks, so take your 

time and do your best! Please complete the sections only when they are assigned and AFTER you have read 

through the lesson for the week. There is no need to jump ahead! We will use this outline for you to record your 

notes in, so that I can check them and leave you comments or answer questions if needed. The directions will 

be in blue and you will need to answer the places where there is black. Parents of first and second graders are 

welcome to type for their children if needed. Since we have shared this document with you, we can check your 

progress at any time and you do not need to share it back with us.  

 

Week 1: March 23-27 

Week 2: March 30-April 3 

Week 3: April 6-9 

Week 4: April 13-17 

Week 5: April 20-24 

Week 6: April 27-May 1 

Week 7: May 4-8 

Week 8: May 11-15 

 

Week 1: My topic is  

Week 2 Part 1: This week we are working on 

narrowing our topic down. If your original topic is 

too big, what are some ideas you would like to 

narrow it down to? Write them below. For instance a 

broad topic would be space, some ideas for 

narrowing it down would be Mars, asteroids, black 

holes, or the sun. If your topic is already narrowed 

down, just rewrite your topic below.  

 

● Write your list of narrowed ideas here.  

 

My final topic is: 

Week 2 Part 2: After you have decided on a final 

topic, I would like for you to decide on one essential 

question and write it below so that I can check it 

before you start your research next week.  

 

1. Erase this and write your essential question 

here.  

Weeks 3 and 4: Remember back to Step 3 from the research process, it is where you GATHER your 

information. Make sure you work through the lesson we post this week BEFORE you start gathering your 

information and filling out this section! I would like everyone to have at least 3 resources, if you have a book 

that will help you, it can definitely be one of your resources! I will tell you how to fill out this section in the 

lesson for week 3.  

 

Resource 1: Type the name and copy the link to your resource here. 

● Type your phrases here. 

 

Resource 2: Type the name and copy the link to your resource here. 

● Type your phrases here. 

 

Resource 3: Type the name and copy the link to your resource here. 

● Type your phrases here. 

Weeks 5 and 6: In the video we learned that step 4 is CREATE. This is where you use the information you 



have learned and that amazing brain of yours to create a product to teach others about your topic. Once you 

have watched the lesson for this week, tell me about your product below. 

 

Tell me what you would like to create here.  

Week 7: We will be hosting classes via Zoom this week. During the class you will have 3-4 minutes to 

present your project and teach your classmates about your topic. Please make sure you have practiced your 

presentation in front of your family and it fits into the time frame.  

Week 8: The last step in the research process is REFLECT. Think back about this entire process and your 

completed project and presentation and then answer the following questions:  

 

1. What were the easiest and hardest parts of this project? 

2. What was your favorite part of this unit? 

3. What do you think you did well? 

4. What will you do differently next time? 

5. Did your product turn out like you wanted and answer all of your questions? 

6. Do you still have any questions?  

 


